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Beautiful Bouquets
Thank you for considering Townsville Flower Market for your floral requirements.
We take our flowers seriously and for us, flowers are an integral part of your big day
and go hand in hand with everything from photos to styling.
Our team are passionate about making beautiful floral creations using fresh seasonal
flowers, rich in colour and fragrance.
We love nothing more than custom creations that are nothing short of perfection. Bring
your inspiration or leave the design in the florist's capable hands and we will create a
bouquet that will be exactly what you desire.

Bridal Flowers
Your bridal bouquet is the star of the show (second only to the happy couple of
course) and you deserved nothing but the best! We source our product from
trusted suppliers and handpick only the freshest stems one-by-one to create
your dream bouquet

Bridal bouquet
- from $280

Specialty flowers such as imported
roses, orchids and preserved florals
may incur additional charges

Bridesmaids
bouquets
We like to call them "Brides-babes" because their bouquets should be slightly
smaller in size, but equally as stunning as the main bouquet.
Designed to not only compliment the bridal design but also their attire.
These bouquets will get the same love and attention they need to pull the whole
vision together.
Prices from:
Smaller version of bridal bouquet - from $170
Simple flexed Rose bouquets from - $160
Flower girl posy - from $65

The Extra's....
Buttonholes - $20
Lapel Corsage - $30
Wrist Corsage - $45
Wired head piece - from $65
Flower Crowns - from $70

Ceremony Florals
Prices start from:
Small to medium arbour - from $400
High density or large arbour - from $850
Plinth florals - from $300 +
Pew Ends / Aisle Posy's - from $45

table centrepieces
From single stem vases, to dreamy footed bowls and lush table-stand
florals to stems of fresh foliage set on tables, we have a number of
centrepiece options to work within your budget.
Centrepieces are a vital addition as they set the tone for your reception
and tie the colour and texture from your bouquets and ceremony to
your reception.
Townsville Flower Market stocks a large range of vessels, vases, table
numbers, tealight holders and linen to help create a tablet op to
remember
Prices start from:
Single stem bud vase ( set of 5) $75
Glass bowl vases - from $90
Floral table ends - from $350
We will always quote each centrepiece on a per client basis to ensure
we create something that works with your style and aesthetic!

Other floral pricing
Loose seasonal foliage - from $6 per stem
Hanging Installations - POA
Welcome & seating chart florals - from $120
Bar Florals - from $250
Cake Florals - from $70
Styling and on the day set up - POA
Floral Minimum Spends - Tuesday to Saturday - $1200
Sunday, Monday & Public Holidays $2000

Other things to note
One set delivery fee is included in your
quote. This applies to Townsville city
locations only. Additional delivery fees
will apply for multiple deliveries and
out of town locations such as Magnetic
Island. Midnight/ Sunday packdowns
will incur an additional fee also starting from $250
Like what you see? Please get in touch!
We would love to book you in for a
consultation. We are happy to do this
in store or via phone conference by
appointment only.
We have a comprehensive terms &
conditions that will be issued with your
initial estimate. We encourage all of
our potential clients to read over it.
We require a $200 non refundable
booking fee to secure your date, along
with a completed T & C's. We have a
minimum floral spend of $1200 for
Tuesday - Saturday bookings and
$2000 for Sunday and Public Holidays.
We also offer basic on the day styling
and full service on the day styling for a
fee. Please feel free to enquire on how
we can assist on your special day.
We look forward to hearing from you.

Contact us
Phone - 07 47 212522
E: info@townsvilleflowermarket.com.au
www.townsvilleflowermarket.com.au

